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Abstract
This paper presents the results of a usability study on undergraduate student information seeking using mobile devices. Researching how students use Wikipedia on a dedicated mobile device such as the iPod may help librarians better understand efficiencies for undergraduate student research. This project seeks to understand mobile learning best practice in the design and provisioning of library services on mobile devices and investigates computing work-flows necessary for mobile learning in academic research libraries. Three second-year undergraduate students took part in this semester long usability study. They were loaned iPods with a Wikipedia copy to use as desired and asked to visit the library once a month for data collection.
Mobile Software and Applications
While some opine that contemporary academic librarianship is not ready to provision services for handheld devices, it is this author’s view that digital mobile access to information, despite complex requirements of software, hardware and infrastructure explored herein, is not a lost cause. Though challenging in nature, mobile access is one information delivery strategy among a multitude of delivery options. It is shown here that mobile access need not be a solitary stand-alone service—that it is actually one service element in a range of probable information access points. This study seeks to provide foundational work for future digital mobile support specifying methods of research and identifying questions for Library and Information Science in need of further sustained inquiry. The future of the library will be shaped in part by those librarians who have chosen to develop a challenging medium; one of shifting platforms, unproven ideas, and constrained resources. To design for mobile learning is to acknowledge and leverage an information universe which consists of numerous devices (desktop systems, mobile phones, mp3 players, netbooks, and e-book readers) composing a ubiquitous network of access to information, signifying a shifting paradigm in which to practice librarianship. Looking to the economic and cultural ground around us, we see the mobile push underway outside of traditional library space. Mobile access to information continues to accelerate in mid-2009 with the growing use of app stores; online web spaces where users of mobile devices can locate and add software applications to their mobile devices. BlackBerry AppWorld went online (April, 2009) following the lead of Apple’s iTunes App Store (July, 2008) and Google’s Android Market (October, 2008). A recent industry gathering (CTIA Wireless 2009) was dominated with news of mobile software applications (Reardon, 2009). The focus of the mobile phone industry is to strategize for growth within the domain of software rather than hardware (O'Brien, 2009). Players in the mobile software market include Microsoft, Google, Apple, and Nokia. The beta release of the iPhone Software Development Kit 3.0 is indicative of greater control of mobile device functionality by third party developers and suggests a move toward more open operating systems for mobile devices.
A March 2009 report from Pew Internet and American Life, The Mobile Difference, investigates typologies of users of information and communication technology. Their survey of the American Internet user describes two broad typologies; those who are motivated by mobility, 39% of the adult population, and those for whom stationary media will do, 61% of the adult population (Horrigan, 2009). Underlying these typologies is a new societal definition for what constitutes cutting-edge: "...having tech gear such as broadband at home generally placed people on the cutting edge; that is no longer the case in this edition of the typology. Our new study shows that mobile connectivity is the new centerpiece of high-tech life," (Horrigan, 2009 p16). And yet, it is not an either/or dichotomy for those within the motivated by mobility typology, the users of mobile devices for information access do not replace desktop usage with mobile device access, rather it is a phenomenon wherein they are utilized in a complimentary manner, Horrigan, again: "The information nugget initially discovered on the handheld device might prompt a user to open the laptop at home to explore further. Conversely, the fascinating blog post discovered on the desktop at home might be pursued further on the mobile device on the train to work and then taken along new pathways once online at the office" (2009, p18). Though offering no explanation, the survey has found and underscores as a key conclusion that, "Some groups are especially motivated to use technology by mobile connectivity because we see an improvement in attitudes about cell phones and associated increases in digital engagement" (Horrigan, 2009, p20). 
Wikipedia is a fascinating research domain with Library and Information Science research (Stvilia, Twidale, Smith, Gasser, 2008) and the Semantic Web and Linked Data communities (Krotzsch, et al. 2007; Auer, et al. 2008) applying their epistemological focus to this social community. Social scientists inquire also into the implications of Wikipedia and wiki-environments for business, governmental, and scientific problems. Researchers look to understand both the technological and social phenomenon occurring in this space (Tapscott & Williams, 2006; Sunstein,  2006).
In her paper Encyclopedic knowledge in the mobile age (2008), mobile learning researcher Agnes Kukulska-Hulme reflects on possible implications of encyclopedic works in mobile environments; she contends that mobile encyclopedic content may be an untapped resource for engaging with new or unfamiliar cultures. An applied research approach to this thought can be found in the DBpedia Mobile project.  This work investigates the computing necessary to provide geo-referenced Wikipedia information to a user’s mobile device based upon the mobile user’s location (Becker & Bizer, 2008). This is one probable application to exploring a new culture or community. Such an approach will also have applications for new student campus orientation where the new student seeks greater autonomy yet does not have the requisite background information equal to their newfound freedom.
The Wikipedia iPod utilized in this project is a hypertext system. The classic hypertext review by Conklin (1987) describes hypertext systems as “… a database method, providing a novel way of directly accessing data. This method is quite different from the traditional use of queries. At the same time, hypertext is a representation scheme, a kind of semantic network which mixes informal textual material with more formal textual material with more formal and mechanized operations and processes. Finally, hypertext is an interface modality that features ‘control buttons’ (link icons) which can be arbitrarily embedded within the content material by the user. These are not separate applications of hypertext: They are metaphors for a functionality that is an essential union of all three,” (p33.) The Wikipedia iPod application was developed twenty years after Conklin’s review, yet the hypertext attributes describe the partial functionality of mobile information access in this study; indicative of the rather profound concept of remediation which offers social science a way to understand historical continuities within media and information access. 
Consider the online public access catalog as media. Before the 1980s and the proliferation of networked computing, access to the catalog was though the filed card catalog. Remediation of the catalog to an online environment and subsequent approaches to packaging its display through new user interfaces and incorporating elements of additional finding aides as link resolvers have significantly altered this traditional library tool. Initiatives by the D.C. Public Library and Online Computer Library Center to package the online catalog in an iPhone application are further remediation of the online public access catalog. 
Remediation is the re-purposing of a type of media into another type (Kichuk, 2007 p292). This process is constrained within the current and past media environment such that it is difficult to say a new form of media stands outside of an already existing continuum: "No medium today, and certainly no single media event, seems to do its cultural work in isolation from other media, any more than it works in isolation from other social and economic forces. What is new about new media comes from the particular ways in which they refashion older media and the ways in which older media refashion themselves to answer the challenges of new media" (Bolter & Grusin, 2000, p15). As we witness the development of software applications which would seem to be novel, it must be kept in mind that we can partially understand new applications (like the iPhone application of the online catalog) through what they once were. New media like the growth of information access through mobile technology have led to new pedagogical application.
A review of the attributes of mobile learning initiatives led to this conceptual typology of mobile learning by Kukulska-Hulme and Traxler (2007, p182): 
Technology driven mobile learning
Miniature but portable e-learning
Connected classroom learning
Informal, personalized, situated mobile learning
Mobile training / performance support
Remote / rural / development mobile learning
Kukulska-Hulme and Traxler further reflect that, “If the technologies are only used to support ‘miniature but portable e-learning’ then the learning design will be correspondingly conservative; if they are used to support ‘technology-driven mobile learning’ then learning itself may be secondary to technology; if they are used to support ‘connected classroom learning’ then the learning designs will draw heavily on classroom pedagogy whereas if the technologies are used to support ‘informal, personalized, situated mobile learning’ then the learning designs are much more likely to be exciting, innovative, and challenging,” (2007, p190). The Wikipedia iPod application is technology driven mobile learning, occurring when "some specific technological innovation is deployed in an academic setting to demonstrate technical feasibility and pedagogic possibility" (Kukulska-Hulme & Traxler, 2007, 182). This project used the 4th Generation iPod, a scroll wheel model of the iPod.​[1]​ The typologies which include connected classroom learning and informal, personalized, situated mobile learning are inclusive of wireless tools that can support both group engagement, and added mobile functionality not possible with desktop systems, i.e. location-aware services and geographically referenced information provision, as in the DBpedia Mobile project. Kukulska-Hulme & Traxler regard the significance of mobile learning: “learning designed around mobile and wireless technologies can allow these students to exploit small amounts of time and space for learning, to work with other students on projects and discussions, and to maximize contact and support from tutors..." (2007, p188).
Given the emerging availability of customizable software in the design for mobile learning this project investigates two broad questions: 
a)	How do undergraduate students use Wikipedia on a dedicated mobile device and; 
b)	 How best to design library services on mobile devices to support student success? 
Information access by undergraduate students includes a multitude of devices and locations. We know the library is not the first place students think of when searching for information (De Rosa, 2006). A number of reference tools are now available for download from application stores: i.e. dictionaries, encyclopedias, and numerous location-aware services. A sample of the top free applications from the Android Market​[2]​ reference category (as of May 2009) include: Free Dictionary Org, WikiMobile Encyclopedia, Quickpedia, Thesaurus, English-Arabic Translator. The implications of mobile reference tools for library reference service are in need of further study with a specific focus towards how users pair these tools with desktop based access and accompanying search strategies.
On the Methods of Mobile Informatics
One method for the study of mobile search is to utilize a logging system recording what students search for using mobile devices and among those search results, what hyperlinks were clicked. The Wikipedia iPod is a modified SourceForge download of “Encyclopodia – encyclopedia on the iPod” a copy of Wikipedia from 2007 that can be placed on the Apple iPod (http://sourceforge.net/projects/encyclopodia/ (​http:​/​​/​sourceforge.net​/​projects​/​encyclopodia​/​​)). The modification made to this application is the development of a logging system for search queries. The “Encyclopodia” project was chosen due to its customizable nature, its source code is available through SourceForge. Future usability projects in the study of mobile information access will save considerable resources by utilizing applications which are open source or offer the functionality to make user queries available for study. Additional data collected for this study included survey data from the students that asked them to rank their satisfaction with the iPod. Focus groups are another method for gathering mobile usability data, but were not utilized for this project.
Two computing strategies were utilized by this project. 
a)	At the operating system level: loading the iPod with a type of Linux operating system​[3]​. 
b)	At the application level: the Wikipedia e-book​[4]​. 
Audience
Three second-year undergraduate students took part in this semester long usability project. Student transition scholarship describes the second-year student cohort as being a group that receives few targeted student support services with the literature indicating that second-year needs consist of relearning time-management and an important existential desire to create an identity, choosing a career path and searching for an authentic reason to devote themselves to completion of their undergraduate study (Tobolowsky & Cox, 2007). Initial recruitment procedures were a blog post​[5]​ on the undergraduate library’s website advertising the research project for the Fall semester. Following this advertisement, subsequent recruitment efforts included contacting the leaders of peer learning communities who then recommended students from the first-year communities that the Orientation Librarian in the Undergraduate Library had supported from the previous Fall (2007). Three of these students responded to an email which asked them to participate. Beginning September 2008 and lasting until December 2008 the students had in their possession the Wikipedia iPods. Students were asked to visit the library once a month so that data could be collected from the iPods. All of the iPods were collected at the end of the semester and we were able to record search data for the entire Fall 2008 semester of all three iPods.
Logger Analysis 
This section serves as an interpretation of the search log data. Comprehensive search logs with subject annotation are available from the Illinois Digital Environment for Access to Learning and Scholarship (IDEALS): http://hdl.handle.net/2142/11795 (​http:​/​​/​hdl.handle.net​/​2142​/​11795​). It is hoped that future mobile learning researchers will re-use this data for reinterpretation, modification, or planning when re-designing information services and again make available their data so that mobile learning research will not be continually undertaking similar resource intensive projects for which the resulting data has been made freely available.
For those unfamiliar with the collaborative encyclopedia Wikipedia, the search in a desktop environment is a website in which the user inputs a query for a desired article and the website returns collaboratively authored articles by a worldwide community of volunteers. In the mobile version available as an open source download from SourceForge.net the user takes the same conceptual frame for the input of a query for a desired Wikipedia article, this standalone version of Wikipedia is not editable and thus the easy to edit nature of Wikipedia articles that exists in the web environment is not a feature of this system.
The search log recorded the following actions: IPOD REBOOT, ARTICLE-DISPLAY, LINK CLICKED, IPOD SHUTDOWN, ARTICLE-DISPLAY. Included in the search log is a column which recorded action data. The Action Data column is the title of the article or the search query used. Action data consists of two possible elements:
a)	the title of the article
b)	the search query
It can be the case that these are both the same, where the search query is the title of the Wikipedia article. In some cases, the search term is not an actual article. This is indicated in the Article Data column as not an article. The search interface required the user to spell out their search query using the iPod scroll wheel. If a student viewed a Wikipedia article containing links to other Wikipedia articles, they would use the scroll wheel’s middle button to follow the article. This is recorded as LINK CLICKED in the action column.
Other attributes recorded by the logging system are DATE (09/09/08) and TIME (19:07:20). An unanticipated obstacle in this research project was the rate that power drained from the iPods, the Linux operating system was not designed to shut off after a given non-usage time, so that power was drained quickly. This caused the date and time stamp to reset and display 01/01/00 when power was very low. Date and time data as recorded are not reliable as an indicator for the exact days and times which students utilized the iPods and do not factor into this analysis of usability. Students self report frequency of use in the Internet based survey that follows this section.
The frame of this research being Library and Information Science practice; it was desirable for a coding methodology from which LIS could derive meaning. The choice for using an LIS ontology is informed in part by a desire to reference the intellectual foundation of information organization, Svenonius articulates why this is important: “While it is possible to build semantic structures from scratch, doing so would take a long time—as long as it has taken to create the authority files, multi-lingual thesauri, and classificatory structures developed in the context of traditional bibliographic systems. It would make better economic sense to adapt traditional structures to this purpose, but, however it is done, it will have either to reference or to recreate the intellectual foundation of information organization” (2000, p198).  The functional requirements for bibliographic records (FRBR) include in their ontology a powerful conceptual model of the bibliographic universe and are descendant and seek to clarify an intellectual tradition of cataloging practice as made explicit in the Final Report (IFLA, 1998). The group 3 subject entity sets describe the subjects of works. By the Final Report, a work is a distinct artistic or intellectual creation. Barbara Tillet writes, with regard to type three entity sets, "These can be conecpts, objects, events, places and any of the 'Group 1' or 'Group 2' entitites." (2007, p3) This means that a work can be about another work (a group one entity set) or a work can have as its subject a corportate body, (a group two entity set) (Tillet, 2007).
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Analysis of articles viewed indicates fifty of the Wikipedia entries viewed were works about Objects. Twelve of the Wikipedia articles viewed were works about Concepts. Nine of the Wikipedia articles viewed were works having the subject Person. Five articles viewed were about Places. One Wikipedia entry viewed was on an Event. One entry viewed was a work about a work (i.e. the Wikipedia article "King John" is about the Shakespeare play).
Coding undertaken here are the subjects of the articles viewed—which may actually vary from the subjects desired in the students mind. Subject analysis is a partial and fractured insight only. We cannot make generalizations about all content all undergraduate students would want to see on mobile devices. We can assert trends we see with a small group of undergraduate students viewing Wikipedia articles: our cohort looked at articles about Objects more so than any other subject type. What this means for mobile information search is in need of further sustained study with a larger set of students. Future mobile usability studies must collect more data with more user groups to uncover generalized theories of mobile information search.
There is astounding variety of topics in the search logs, often with the student jumping from topics that do not seem to have any relation to one another. For example, Search Log C has numerous queries that seem to be unrelated to any specific school or major of study:  the primary academic query being about a Shakespeare play King John ending with an article displayed on polynomial ring. Search Log B includes searches on milk, Edmonton, Alberta, and musicals. We see an attribute of search log properties reported in other studies of database search, where the search logs show multiple searches of the same query, a phenomenon Markley (2007) reported on in a review of end-user studies, the multiple information seeking episodes (MISE) model, “explains why people search repeatedly for the same information need across multiple episodes…” (p1124). This model is evident in Search Log C where the user began a search with king john and returns to this thought forty queries later when she searches Shakespeare.
Survey Responses
At the end of the Fall 2008 semester, after students had 12 weeks with the Wikipedia iPods, an Internet based survey was administered which asked students about:
a) efficiency 
b) use of information found in Wikipedia
c) frequency of device use
e) to characterize the nature of search
f) degree to which students were satisfied with search results
g) improvements for mobile search
Of the three students, two completed surveys.​[6]​
Efficiency
In response to the prompt: "Please describe your research efficiency with the Wikipedia iPod (choose one)"
One student reported that the Wikipedia iPod did not help to become more efficient. The other student reports that the Wikipedia iPod was slightly helpful in becoming more efficient. No students responded that "The Wikipedia iPod was a deterrent to completing research efficiently," or "The Wikipedia iPod helped me research more efficiently," or that "The Wikipedia iPod was very helpful in completing research efficiently."
Use of information found in Wikipedia
In looking at how information found in Wikipedia iPods was utilized, no students responded that the information in the Wikipedia iPod was directly copied to a paper, or that information in Wikipedia iPod was quoted and cited in a paper, or that the information in Wikipedia iPod was paraphrased and cited in a paper. No students responded that the information in Wikipedia iPod pointed to other sources that were then used in a paper.
All the students completing the survey (two of two) indicated that "the information in Wikipedia iPod did not directly contribute to my paper." 
Frequency of device use
The author was interested in understanding at what point in the search for information a student may (if at all) utilize the Wikipedia iPod. To understand this, students were asked to rank when they utilized the devices for research. Of the survey respondents, one student reported “I used the Wikipedia iPod to find a research topic.” No items were selected for: Using the Wikipedia iPod at the beginning of research, Using the Wikipedia iPod in the middle of research, Using the Wikipedia iPod at the end of research, or Using the Wikipedia iPod after research was completed.
When asked "How often did you use the Wikipedia iPod?" students could respond either daily or monthly and the number of times per day or month. Both students responding to this form indicated that their use of these devices was monthly. One student responded they used the device one a month. A second student indicated their use of the iPod was two times a month.
Characterization of the nature of search
Students were asked to choose one in response to the prompt: "Please describe the overall nature of the information you searched for in the Wikipedia iPod?"  Health information, recreational, biographical, short factual information, and IF none of the above options apply, please describe the overall nature of your information search.  Both respondents of the survey indicated that the nature of the search was recreational.
Search Satisfaction
Students were asked to choose one in response to the prompt: "Please rate the nature of your satisfaction with the search results of the Wikipedia iPod,”: I was not satisfied with the search results, I was mostly satisfied with the search results, I was satisfied with the search results, I was very satisfied with the search results. One student indicated "I was not satisfied with the search results," while the other student indicated, “I was satisfied with the search results."
Ease of Use
In response to the open question "How can the library make the Wikipedia iPod easier to use?" One student responded "The scroll wheel makes in very difficult to search with," while a second student indicated, "It was fairly easy to use."
Discussion of Results
Despite the small sample size of three undergraduate students, usability findings of the Wikipedia iPod can serve to specify requirements for future mobile learning applications and systems. Scroll searching is useful for selecting items from a list, as was the initial design intent of the iPod. The 4th generation iPod was not designed as a dedicated information search device; articulated by the student who did not like iPod’s scroll wheel for searching. A requirement for future information search technologies is the needed functionality for user input of queries using either keyboard like interfaces or interfaces designed for information search. Technologies currently available that may work in this domain are devices with touch screen capability.
Varying user familiarity and interest in using mobile devices may impact the degree to which students will engage with mobile learning as the comment that the iPod is easy to use seems to indicate. Efficiency for undergraduate student research was not necessarily increased though use of the Wikipedia iPods. Students may or may not feel the iPods helped them to become more efficient; similar ambivalence is evident in search satisfaction with search results possibly being helpful or not satisfactory to students. In need of further study is the degree to which future mobile interfaces displaying search results impact factors of efficiency and developing metrics of efficiency for objective measure.
The reported recreational use of mobile was an unanticipated finding of this project. While the librarian frame is geared toward research, this is in no way shared by the second year undergraduate student cohort. The sole research use of the Wikipedia iPod for a paper was to identify a topic of research. Markey’s (2007) longitudinal review of end-user literature reports on the paper Investigating Web Searching Behavior in Home Environments (Rieh, 2003) which studied leisurely home based searching, writing that “end users break up their leisure time at home by searching the Web for 10 to 15 minutes at a time; they do multiple searches for certain topics of interest, ‘especially when the task [i]s one important to them or one on which they [will] to spend a lot of money’ (p.259).” (p1124). This short nature of searching shares a corresponding characteristic with properties of mobile learning: i.e. mobile learning being suited for short and informal use. This is exactly the kind of learning which mobile devices are suited, since sustained searching on a small screen is not a compelling experience for search. General principles of mobile search cannot be asserted with such a small group, there is a need for future mobile research investigating the leisure principle of mobile search.
For future study, researchers might also ask in what way a mobile-hyperlinked environment impacts the students search for information? In research which studied high school students using search engines to complete research assignments, (taking place in library computer labs and an observed “social and academic” event), researchers observed the need for a point of reference when navigating in a hyperlinked environment (Fidel et al., 1999, p28). With regard to landmarks in a hyperlinked environment: “… the back button was used most frequently in almost all the searches we observed, because students spent a considerable amount of their searching time going back to safe and familiar sites” (Fidel et al., 1999, p29). Future studies of mobile search may study bread-crumb like features in much the same manner as the recent study Mobile Information Retrieval with Search Results Clustering, describes a prototype mobile interface (Carpineto, et al. 2009).
Future studies involving focus groups of students who utilize their own mobile devices (not library provided) for finding information should inquire further as to what recreational information is sought (if any) and would the corresponding application for libraries rest in utilizing mobile technology to assist users in locating leisurely reading and development of mobile software which would draw attention to a browsing collection through mobile wayfinding. Wayfinding applications (Aittola, et al. 2003) may have most leverage as an service in library collections which users rely on for recreational reading. The search for books in a library remains a fundamental library service for which emerging ubiquitous technology may elegantly invigorate.
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Appendix
Wikipedia Remediation Questionnaire
Directions: This is the final part of the Wikipedia iPod research project. Completion of this survey is voluntary. You may choose to stop taking this survey at anytime. 
1. Please describe your research efficiency with the Wikipedia iPod
(Choose one)
The Wikipedia iPod did not help me become more efficient.
The Wikipedia iPod was slightly helpful in becoming more efficient.
The Wikipedia iPod was a deterrent to completing research efficiently.
The Wikipedia iPod helped me research more efficiently.
The Wikipedia iPod was very helpful in completing research more efficiently.

2. Overall, describe how you used the information found in the Wikipedia iPod.
(choose one)
The information in Wikipedia iPod was directly copied into my paper.
The information in Wikipedia iPod was quoted and cited in my paper.
The information in Wikipedia iPod was paraphrased and cited in my paper.
The information in Wikipedia iPod pointed to other sources that I used in my paper.
The information in Wikipedia iPod did not directly contribute to my paper.

3. Overall, describe how you integrated the Wikipedia iPod into your research process?
(choose  one)
I used the Wikipedia iPod to find a research topic.
I used the Wikipedia iPod at the beginning of my research.
I used the Wikipedia iPod in the middle of my research.
I used the Wikipedia iPod at the end of my research.
I used the Wikipedia iPod after my research was completed.





4a If Daily, Number of Times per Day.
4b If Monthly, Number of Times per Month.

5. Please describe the overall nature of the information you searched for in the Wikipedia iPod? (choose  one)

The nature of the search was for health information.
The nature of the search was recreational.
The nation of the search was biographical.
The nature of the search was for short factual information.

5a. IF none of the above options apply, please describe the overall nature of your information search:
(open text)

6. Please rate the nature of your satisfaction with the search results of the Wikipedia iPod. (choose one)

I was not satisfied with the search results.
I was mostly satisfied with the search results.
I was satisfied with the search results.
I was very satisfied with the search results.











^1	  Our iPods are 20gigs. The Wikipedia iPod application is 1.7gigs. http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/IPod_Color
^2	  http://www.android.com/market/free-reference.html
^3	  The Linux operating system for the iPod is available here: http://sourceforge.net/projects/ipodlinux/ Additional community information: http://www.ipodlinux.org/
^4	  The Wikipedia Ebook download is available here: http://encyclopodia.sourceforge.net/en/index.html . This page provides helpful background material, including the markup specification of the Encyclopedia EBook reader used in this project.
^5	  http://www.library.uiuc.edu/blog/undergrad/archives/2008/05/wikipedia_on_an.html
^6	  See Appendix for survey questions.
